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-Lemma 1. 
Let z and t be arbitrary scalars. Then 
etr(-ZT)OF~p)(z, T) = etr(-(z + zIP)(T + tIP))OF~p)(z + ZIP, T_+ tip) . 
Proof: 
Consider the exponent in the integrand of (2.1): 
tr ZH'TH = tr{Z + zI )H'(T + tI )H - ztr{T) - t tr(T) - pzt p p 
= tr(z + zI )H'(T + tI )H + tr{ZT) - tr{z + zI )(T + tI ). p p p p 
The result now is innnediate. CJ 
The main result is the following. 
Theorem 1. 
Let the generalized binomial coefficients be defined by (1.1), and 
(2.4) 
Proof: 
By (2.3) a generating function for cx(Z) etr{Z) can be taken to be 
etr(z)0F~p)(z, T) = YJ (1/k!) !: [cxCz) etr(Z)]c11.(T)/c11.(I ). k=O XePk P 
Using Lennna 1 with z = 0 and t = 1 we also have 
co 
From (1.1) we thus have 
etr(Z'aF~P) (z, T) = iJ (1/ .e!) !: c.,._ (z) f, !: (~)c11.(T) /c11.(1pl 
b=O 'X.elP t k=O 1-te1Pk 
00 00 
= ,J L) [ L) E (~)CA. (Z)/ t! ]CK(T)/CK(I ) • 
k=O KelPk t=k 'X.ePt P 
Comparing coefficints of Cx(T)/cx(Ip) the theorem is proved. Cl 
- 2 -
1. Summary. 
Constantine (1966) defined a generalized "binomial" type coefficient 
C:) (his notation was aX,x) by the expansion 
t . 
(1.1) cx (I + z)/cx (I ) = ~ ~ C:)cx (z)/c,/1 ) 
P P k=O xePk P 
where pk is the set of all partitions K = {k1 , k2 , ••• , kp), k1_1 ?: ki, 
~~ 1 k.= k, A e Pn, and the C (Z)'s are zonal polynomials as defined ~ 1 ~ K 
by James (1964). The principal result derived below is the identity 
(1.2) 
00 
~ E C:)c1 (z)/ t! = ~ (z) etr{Z)/k! 
.t=k A€P1, 
where etr(Z) = exp(tr z). This identity is extended to analogous sums 
involving generalized Laguerre polynomials, generalized Hermite polynomials, 
and other polynomials. In addition it as used to derive several recurrence 
relations among the (!)'s. 
2. The Principal Result. 
(2.1) 
where 
James (1964) defined the function 
OF~p)(Z, T) = v-1 J etr(ZH'TH) (dH) 
p O(p) 
O(p) is the group of orthogonal p by p matrices with invariant 
(Haar) measure (dH) with total content V. Using the identity p 
(2.2) 
he derives the expansion 
(2.3) 
Thus F(p)(z T) 0 0 ' can be considered to be a generating function for the 





















Several expansions in zonal polynomials of P(Z) etr{Z), where P(Z) 
is a synunetric polynomial in the latent roots of Z, have appeared in 
the literature (Suguira and Fujikoshi (1969), Fujikoshi (1970)). Since 
any such P(Z) can be expressed in terms of zonal polynomials, the 
coefficients appearing in these expansions can be expressed in terms of 
generalized binomial coefficients. Using, for example, the summary in 
Fujikoshi (1970), we can thus find all (A) for x € ~k' k < 3. It is 
X -
convenient to use a notation that differs from that which has generally 
been used previously. 
Definition. 
Let x = (k1 , k2 , ••• , kp) e pk. Then 
k. 
(2.5) d0(K) = 1, dr(K) = !) i (j - ½(i+l))r-l, r = 1,2, .••. i=l j=l 
Clearly d1(x) = k. Moreover, it is easily checked that Suguira and 
Fujikoshi 1s (1969) a1(x) and a2{x) and Fujikoshi's (1970) a3(x) can 
be expressed as 
a1(x) = 2d2(x) 
(2.6) a2 (x) = 12d3(x) + k 
a3(x) = 8d4(x) + 2d2 (x) 
Conversely, 
(2.7) 
d1(x) = k 
d2{x) = ½a1(x) 
d 3(x) = (1/12)(a2(x) - k) 
d4(x) = (l/8}(a3(x) - a1(x)) • 
Using (2.6),the series of Suguira and Fujikoshi (1969) yield the results 
[sr = tr(Zr)] 






s2 etr(Z)/2! = ~ 2J d2(1)c1 (z)/ .e,! 
.t=k 1eP.e, 
00 
s 1s2 etr(z)/3! = 2J 2J (1/3)(.e,-2)d2{1)c (z)/.e,! b=k leP t A 
00 
s 3 etr{Z)/3! =2J ~ [~i1) -¼d2(1) -¼<!)]c1(z)/.e,! • 
.e=k 1eP .e, 
Using the explicit expressions for low order Cx(z) in James (1964), 
(2.8) through {2.11), together with (2.4), yield the following explicit 
express ions for ~), x e Pk, k :5. 3 and arbitrary 1 e P .e,. 
((~)) = 1 
1 
<c1>> = .e 
<c~>> = <½>r<!> + 2d2(1>1 
(2.12) 1 1 t <ci2))= (3)[2(2) - 2d2(i)l 
1 ) 1 .e, .e, ((3) = <15)[(3) + 2(t-2)d2{1) + 4d3(1) - 2((2) + d2{1))] 
1 ) 1 (.e,) ( 9 .e, 
<c21) = <15>[9 3 + 3 i-2)d2<"-> - 9d3<"-> + <2><<2> + d2<"-)>1 
((~3))= (!5)[5(1) - 5(L-2)d2(A) + 5d3(A) - (i)((!) + d2(A))] 
Methods for deriving these directly, using recurrence relations among 
the (1 ) 1s will be given in Section 4. 
X 
3. Other Analogous Expansions. 
Theorem 1 is the basis of several analogous identities involving 
other polynomials that can be defined by means of zonal polynomials. 
Theorem 2. 
Let Z be such that llzll < 1, x. € Pk and let b be arbitrary. Then 
('3.1) 
00 ~ 0 (1 }(b)"'c"' (z)/ .e,! = [det(I - z)]-b{b) c ((I - z)-1z)/k! 










































where (b) = rr {b - ½{i-1)) , p = {r1, ••• , r) e P, and p i=l . ri P r · 
{x) = x{x + 1) ••• (x + r - 1). 
r 
Proof: 
Consider the generating function for the left hand side of (3.1): 
00 00 
~ . 1J [ !) 1J ("-)(b ), c, (z) / t! Jc (T) /C (I ) 
>t /\ /\ K X p k::O x·1Pk li=k °AcP .t 
00 .t 
= 'E 'E [ (b\ CA (z)/ .t!] 1J . !) <:)c,/T)/C,/Ip) 
.t=O XeP.t k=O xePk 
00 
=2°J 2J (b\Cx(z)cA(I +T)/[CA(I ).t!], by (1.1), 
ir:O XcP p P 
.t 
00 
= 'E 'E [(b\/t!]V-l j c1 (zH'(I + T)H)(dH), by (2.2). JJ=O Xef>t p O(p) p 
Reversing the order of integration and summation and observing that 
[det(I-S) ]-b = I:~0 I:XeP (1/ t! ){b \ CX (s) by Constantine {1963), we 
.t 
obtain for the generating function 
v-1 j [det(I - ZH'(I + T)H)]-b(dH) 
p O(p) p p 
= [det(I - z)]-b v-1 f [det(I - (I - z)-1zH'TH)]-b{dH) 
p p O(p) p p 
00 . 
= [ det{I - Z) rb 2J ~ [ (b) /k! ]V-l J c,/ (I - Z)-1zH 'TH){ dH) 
p k::0 XePk X p O(p) p 
00 
= (det{I - z)rb 'E ~ [{b) C ({I - z)-1z)/k!]C {T)/C (I ). 
p k O H. X p H. X p 
= Xef>k 
Comparing coefficient of 
Corollary. 
C (T)/c (I) we have the result. CJ X X p 
Let f, and g be such that 
I\ . X 
00 00 
(3.2) 2J 2J fACA(z)/.t! = [ 'E ~ gXCK(z)/k!]etr{Z) • 






E L) (b \_ £1 c1 ( z) / .e ! 
t=0 lcP.e 
= [det(I-Z)]-b E E (b) e c ((I-Z)-1z)/k! X ~ ;i ., 
k::O u. e~\ 
Proof: 
(3.2) and Theorem 1 imply the identity 
.e l 
f 1 = E !J gx ~), l e P .e • k::O 1'ef>k 
When this is substituted in the left hand side of (3.3), then (3.1) gives 
the right hand side of (3.3). D 
By the Corollary, Fujikoshi 1s (1970) Equations 2.6 through 2.10 imply 
his Equations 2.16 through 2.eo when one expresses the C ((I-Z)-1z) in 
1(, 
( ) -1 r terms of monomials in tr[ I - Z Z] • p 
Hayakawa (1969) defines a family of polynomials Px(T, A) 
by n matrix T and an n.by n synunetric matrix A by 
in a p 
(3.4) etr(-Tr')P (T, A)= (-l)kTT-ffl)n r etr{-21 TU')etr{-UU')C (UAU')dU, 
K U X 
where U = [u .. ] is a real p by n matrix, and the domain of integration 
l.J 
is over -co< u .. < -fOO, all u .. ; dU = TT~ 1 TT~ 1 du ..• Particular cases l.J l.J 1= J= l.J 
of P (T, A) are (Hayakawa (1969), Theorem 6, corrected) 
X 
(3.5) P (0, A)= (-l)k(p/2) C (A) 
X XX 
(3.6) P (T, I)= H (T), X n X 
where HK (•r) is a particular form of the generalized Hermitian polynomial. 
defined by Herz (1955) and Hayakawa (1969). 
Theorem 3. 
1 
Let x e Pk, IIAII < 1, and let 
of I - A. Then 
























(3.7) 'E E (-1).e~)PA(T, A)/l! 
£:=k 1'.cP J, 
= (-l)k etr{-(I - A)-1ATT')[det(I - A)]-½P 
n n. 
Proof: 
From (3.4) the left hand side of ·(3. 7) is 
1 00 
etr(TT'hr-2 pn J (etr(-2i TU')etr(-uu') E ~ <!)cA (UAU')/t!)dU. 
U l=k 1'.eP J, 
By Theorem 1, this is 
etr(TT')n-~n J (etr(-2i TU')etr(-uu')etr(UAU')c (UAU'))dU/k! 
U X 
= etr(Tl'')n-tpn r {etr(-2i TU')etr(-U(I - A)U')C (UAU'))dU/k! . 1J n X 
~ 
Changing variables to V = U(I - A) 2 , this becomes (since 
n 
dU = [det(I - A)]-½J,dV) 
n 
1 1 1 [det(I - A)]-2Petr(Tl'')n-wn J (etr{-2i T(I - A)-2V') 
n V n 
• etr(-vv' )c (V(I - A)-½A(.I - A)-iv') )dV /k! 
x n n 
= [det(I - A)]-Wetr(TT'- T{I - A)-lT')P (T(I - A)-½, 
n . n x n 
(1 - A)-½A(I - A)-i)/k! 
n . n. 
by (3.4). Since tr(TT'- T(I - A)-1T1 ) = tr{(I - (1 - A)-1 )TT 1 ) = -tr((I -A)-1ATT'), 
n n n n 
the result follows. D 
Corollary. 
Let f1 and gK satisfy (3.2). Then 
(3.8) ~ E {-l)J,f P,(T, A)/t! = [det(I - A)r½Petr{-(I - A)-1ATT') 
J,=O leP l l /\. n n 
00 k 1 _1 _1 
• ~ E ( -1) g P (T( I - A) -"P., ( I - A) ~A ( I - A) 2 ) /k ! . 




This is proved the same way as the Corollary to Theorem 2. 0 
Note that from (3.5), Theorem 3 implies Theorem 2 for the case b = ½P• 
Theorem 4. 




• [x (1-x)-1]' ((1-x)-½T)/k! • I 
I 
~ 
This follows directly from Theorem 3, observing that (3.4) and (3.6) ~ 





This is proved the same way as the Corollary to Theorem 2. CJ 
Constantine (1966), following Herz (1955), defines generalized 
Laguerre polynomials to be, for Xe p1 and q = 2y + p + 1, 
{3.11) 
where the integral is over all p by p positive definite synnnetric Rand 
00 
0F l {b; Z) = ,J ~ 1/(k! (b lt )~ (z) • k=Ox ePk 
Hayakawa (1969) shows that Hx(T) = (-1)1\f-p(TT'). 
Theorem 5. 























(3.12) ~ ~ {A)xLr Y (Z)/ .e! = (1-x)-½pqetr{-x{l-x)-1z)[x(l-x(1]kL Y ( (1-x)-1z) /k! . 
.t=k XeP K A · K 
t 
Proof: 
By (3.11) and Theorem 1, the left hand side of (3.12) is 
etr(Z)[rp(½t)J-l J (etr(-R)(det R)Yc!1(½t; -RZ)etr(xR)Cx(xR)}dR/k! R>O 
= etr{Z)[rp(½!)]-l J (etr(-(1-x)R){det R)~0F1{½q; -Rz)cK(xR))dR/k! R>O 
Changing variables to S = (1-x)R and observing that clR = (1-x)-½J,(p+l)dS, 
this is equal to 
(1-x)-py-½P(p+l) [x(l-x)-1]ketr(z) [r (½cl) r 1 J {etr(-s) 
p S>0 . 
•(det s)Y 0F 1 (~; -s[ (l-xf
1
z])c ,/s)}dS/k! . 
= (1-x)-ffl>qetr{Z-(1-x}-1z)[x{l-x}-1]~Y((l-x)-1z)/k! • 
K 
Since 1 - (1-x}-l = -x{l-x}-1, (3.12) follows. CJ 
Corollary. 
Let £1 and g·x satisfy (3.2). Then 
(3 .13) I: 'E fA x~ (Z)/ .t! = (1-x)-ffl'qetr(-x(l-x)-1z) 
i.=O 1'.eP t 00 
E ~ g [x{l-x)-l]kLy((l-x)-1z)/k! • 
X X 
k=O xeP k 
Proof: 
--
This is pmved the same way as the Corollary to Theorem 2. O 
This Corollary, together with Fujikoshi 1s (1970) Equations 2.6 through 2.10, 
could be used to derive (and express more compactly) his Equations 4.1 
through 4.7. 
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4. Recurrence Relations Among the (~). 
Although no general formula for (!) is known at this time, various 
recurrence relations can be derived that enable one to determine particular 
cases, including all those in (2.8). The simplest is derivable almost 
directly from Theorem 1. 
Lemma 2. 
Let 0 < k < t and K e Pk. Then 
(4.1) t t-k ~ 11. <t-k)s1 cK(z) = LJ <x)c"-(z), 
11.ePt 
where s 1 = tr z. 
Proof: I.I 
This follows from Theorem 1 by matching terms of equal degree on both 
sides of (2.4). D 
Given expressions for Cx(Z) and all c1(z), 11. e Pt' in terms of 
monomials in s = tr(Zr), (4.1) provides a simple means of computing 
r 





Let A= (t1 , ••• , tp) e Pt, K = (k1 , .•. , kp) e Pk. Then 
{~) = 0 if any ti< ki, i = 1, ••• , p. 
Proof: 
By (1.1) 
CA(tlp + z)/cA(Ip) 
But also 
t 




-Without loss of generality we can assume that Z = diag[z1, ••• , zp]. Then, 
for any function f(Z), (d/dt)f(Z + tl) = ef{Z + tl ), where e = E~ 1(o/oz.), p p J= J 
as in Muirhead (1970). Thus we have the identity 
~ (1 )c ·(z)/c.(1) = (1/r!)erc,(z)/c,(1 ). 
f> X X X P . I\ I\ P 
xe t-r 
But by James and Constantine (197 ) , as referenced by Muirhead (1970), 
where t. - 1 < L. l 
l. 1.+ 
being omitted from the sum. Thus the application of produces 
only c (z), x = (k1, ••• , k) e P,k satisfying ki < L., i = 1, ••• , p. D K p - l. 
We note that (4.2) can be verified empirically up to £ = 8 in the Table 
of Pillai and Jouris (1969). 
A recurrence relation connecting(~) and (~), 1 e PL, P € Pr' x e Pk, 





( rk)-1 E (P )c (z) = sr1-kc (z) = sr1-ts1t-kc (z) r- n K p X H. Peo-r 
= ( £ )-1 E (1)sr-tc (z) 
£-k 1ePt K 1 1 
= ( £~k)-1(r~t)-l L) · 6 (~)(i )cp (z) • 
p ef>r 1tf> £ 
Matching coefficients of Cp(Z), and observing that (£~k)(r~t)/(r~k) = (~=~), 
gives the result. 0 
- 11 -
Taking K = (0) in (4.3), we obtain 
(4.4) 1J (i) = (~)' P e: pr • 
leP1, . 
All the information concerning (i) that is provided by (4.3) is 
contained in the identities for Ke P1_1 • Multiplying both sides of 
(4.3) by ~) for 'I" e Pt, t ~ k, and sunmiing over all u.: e: Pk results 
in (4.3) for 'I". Thus the identities for ~ < 1, - 1 depend linearly on 
those for k = 1, - 1, and hence (4.3) establishes at most nl,-l relations 
between the (~) , where 1\ is the number of K e pk. Thus for 1, > 1, 
(4.3) is insufficient to generate all (~). 
For L = 3, using the Table in the Appendix to Constantine (1966), 
(4.3) reduces to 3((j)) + (4/3)((~l)) = {r-2)((~)) and (5/3)((~l)) + 3((i3)) 
= {r-2}((i2)) • It can be· verified that the expressions in (2.12) satisfy 
these relations. 
Another set of recurrence relations can be derived as follows. 
Lemma 4. 
Let A e PL and let a and b be arbitrary. Then 
(4.5) L k 1 E (-1) ,J { )(a) /(b) = {b-a).J(b )'\ • 
k=O xeP. X X X ~ ~ 
k 
Proof: 
Kummer's identity, extended by Herz (1955), gives 
etr{z)1F1(a; b; -z) = 1F1{b-a; b; z), 
where 1F1{a; b; Z) is a confluent hypergeometric function of matrix 
argument shown by Constantine (1963) to be expressible as 
00 
- 12 -
Expanding both sides of (4.6) in zonal polynomials and applying Theorem 1 
to the left hand side yields (4.5). Cl 
Let b = n and a= n - x. Then we obtain recurrence relations in 
the (~) by expanding both sides of the identity 
t k X (4.7) !) (-1) ~ (x.){x),/{n)x .= {n-x)-X/{n\ 
k--0 ,-c.ePk 
-1 in powers of x and n and matching coetficients on each side. Now, 
p ti 
{n-x\/{n\ = exp{ 1J 'E log(l-x/[n+j-½{i+l)])) 
i=l j=l 
00 p ti 
= exp(- !i {xr /r) 'E ~ [n+j-½{i+1)rr1 
r=l i=l j=l 
00 00 . 
= exp{-1J {xr/r) 'E [(r)k{-l)k/{nr+kk!)]~+l(X)), 
r=l k::O 
where dk+l(X) is defined by (2.5). After some simplification, we find 
+ [½(d~(x) + d3(x))C!:~> + d3(1)<!:i>J~-s-2 
- [{¼)(d~(X) ~ 3d2(X)d3(x) + 2d4(x))(!:~) 
+ (d2(A)d3(x) + d4(x))<!:~> + d4(x)<!:i>ln-8 - 3+o(n-s-4). Define coefficien~ fr(x) and Qs(x.) by
00 
(4.9) {x) = 'E fk (x)xr, (n)-l = '-J Q (x.)n-s-k • 




Matching coefficients of x8n-s-t in (4.8) and (4.10), observing that 
Q0 (x) = f0 (x) = 1, Q.((o)) = Q.((1)) = o, j > 1, we obtain 
. J 'J -
A s-2 k A (4.11) ,: f
8
_ 1(a)() = d8 (1) - 'E (-1) 'E Qk(p)f8 _k_1(p)() creP cr k=l peP k P 
s s-
(4.12) ~ £1 CcrH!> = <!:!>d2 (:>..) + ~ Q1 (pH~> 
creP8 PeP8 _ 1 
(4.13) ~ £2 (crH!> = <!:ja3(:>..) +½<!°".!Hd~(:>..) + d3(:>..)] · creP8 
+ _'E Ql(p)fl(p)(;) -
1 
'E Q2(p_•)(;,) 
PePs-1 P ef>s~2 
(4. 14) 1J ficr) (~) = <!~)d4 (1) + <!:;> [d2(1)d3'1) + d4 (1)] 
creP8 
+ ¼ <!:~)[d~(1) + 3d3(1) + 2d4(A)] 
+ 'E Ql (p )f2'p )(;) - t 'E Q2(p I )fl (p I)(~ I) 
pePs-1 p ePs-2 
+ 'E Q3(p")(p1 .. ). 
p"eP 
s-3 
It can be verified that these relations, together with (4.4), suffice 
to confirm the expressions in (2.12), and could be used to find 
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